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Speccial Focuss: Chile
Chile is a raather peaceeful country with very few
in
nternal or exxternal militaary threats. FFurthermore, any
historical disputes that have been arisen the last
decades witth its neigghbors were settled with
diplomatic so
olutions. Nevvertheless, C
Chile is curre
ently
in
nvesting in a large‐scale modernizattion plan forr the
armed forcess, sourcing advanced w
weapon systtems
frrom abroad. Actually, Ch
hile was the biggest impo
orter
of convention
nal weapons in the Latin
n America for the
period 2004–20
008 and the 11th largest in the world, up from
m 36th placee for 1999–2
2003.
Furtthermore, th
he national defence
d
bud
dget was nearly doubled
d in size bettween 1996
6 and
2009
9. In 1996 was 2,948 wheereas in 2009 was 5,683.

While three of the five largest suppliers of major con
nventional weapons
w
for tthe period 20
004–
2008
8 namely thee USA, Germ
many and thee UK plays an
n important role in the eexport of arm
ms in
Chilee, the nation
nal arms marrket has not been domin
nated by a sin
ngle produceer. It is indicaative
thatt for the perriod 2006‐20
009 sixteen (16)
(
differen
nt nations exxported arms in the country.
Furtthermore, Neetherlands, which
w
is not in the first line of arms suppliers, o
occupied the first
placce for the afo
orementioneed period.

or arms impo
orts from Neetherland thaat Chile conttacted in this period wass the
Onee of the majo
acqu
uisition of eighteen (18) F‐16C aircrafts. The deal totally amo
ounted 270 m US dollars. The
delivvery of the aircrafts
a
will start in 2010
0. The purchase raised co
oncerns amo
ong the neighbor
coun
ntries and itt was perceeived as the start of a South
S
Amerrican “arms race”. Howe
ever,
Chileean Defencee Minister Mr.
M Francisco
o Vidal state
ed that: “It is not an arms race. Itt is a
reneewal of equiipment whicch was totallly obsolete,”” smoothening the conceerns of neighbor
statees.
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With
h 458 million US dollarss expressed at constant (1990) pricees, UK is thee second bigggest
expo
orter of arms in Chile. On
ne of the maajor procurem
ments from UK is the acq
quisition of three
t
(3) Duke/Type‐2
D
23 frigates. The
T total am
mount of fun
nds allocated
d was 260 m
million US do
ollars
(inclluding 125 million
m
US dollars for sparres, training and ammunition).
many plays a significant role
Germ
in thee Chilean arrm procurem
ment.
In March
M
2006, Chile signe
ed a
contrract for thee acquisition of
140 Leopard
L
2A4
4 tanks from
m the
Germ
man Army. The first was
deliveered in Deceember 2007
7 and
the deliveries
d
com
mpleted in 2009.
2
The total
t
amountt of the deall was
125 million
m
US do
ollars.
USA is the fourth
h most important
exporter of arms in Chile. For the
perio
od 2006‐200
09 exported 349
millio
on US dollarss at constant 1990
pricees. One of th
he most impo
ortant arms deals
d
between USA and Chile
C
was sign
ned in 2003. Chile
acqu
uired ten (10)) F‐16C, for a total amount of 660 million
m
US dollars.
d
In return for the
e 660

milliion acquisitio
on Chilean aerospace ind
dustry receivved a 100% offset
o
packagge.
Offssets will be a key vehicle for the deevelopment of the Chileean industry,, which is raather
smaall. Chile now
w manufactu
ures armored
d and soft‐skinned vehiccles, artilleryy, ballistic ro
ocket
systems, anti‐airrcraft equipm
ment, infantrry support weapons,
w
navval and air craft, aerial bo
ombs
and rockets, and
d radar and electronic
e
eq
quipment.
Chilee is currently the number one spen
nder in Latin America. Itss small industry necessittates
Chileean governm
ment to spen
nd most of its enhanced defence bud
dget in purch
hasing arms from
abro
oad. Of cou
urse, as in every
e
other Latin Ameriican market,, Chilean maarket is difficult.
Nevertheless, is constantly developing
d
a despite the initial difficulties thaat someone may
and
ounter the market exissts and rew
wards await those who
ose efforts are serious and
enco
perssistent enouggh.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Chilea
an Defencee Industryy in the New
N Socioeeconomic Environm
ment
The Chilean defence industry is raather restriccted.
Therrefore, the country is heavily depending on arms
a
impo
orts in orde
er to moderrnize its arsenal and a vast
majo
ority of the national deffence budgett is dedicate
ed on
buyiing arms fro
om internatiional vendorrs. Chilean army
a
has its own guaranteed permanent source of incom
me in
the form of a fixxed percentaage of coppeer revenues. Due
to th
he Copper Laaw (Ley del Cobre
C
Reservvado) established
in 1958 during the era of military rulee under Auggusto
Pino
ochet, the arrmed forces are automaatically grantted a
fixed
d 10% of the nation’ss export earnings from
m the
statee‐owned (an
nd the nation
n’s largest) ccopper comp
pany,
the Corporación Nacional deel Cobre de Chile
C
(CODELC
CO).
The revenues th
hat this law brings in the defence budget
b
are not
n trivial as CODELCO iss the
world’s largest copper prod
ducer, with an
a annual output of aro
ound 1.8 million metric tons
o million ton
ns). Thus, Ch
hilean armed
d forces havve a stable income no m
matter whatt the
(two
proffitability of the
t copper company is.. This is beccause regard
dless of how
w much the final
prod
duction of the companyy is or how high the price of coppeer rises on tthe international
marrket, the law
w requires 10
0% of the to
otal value of CODELCO’ss revenue to
o be reverte
ed to
Chilee’s armed fo
orces. Additionally, this has as a result that wh
hen there is a rise in co
opper
pricees, the enhaanced earnin
ngs of CODEELCO are traanslated into
o a bigger am
mount of bu
uying
pow
wer for th
he Chilean
armed forces.
From
m the aboveementioned
asceertainment is clearly
th
illustrated
hat
the
perfformance
of
the
national
economy
is
significantly interrelated
with
h the development of
armed forces, more
m
than it is usually in other countries. By estim
mating the fluctuation of the
per nationall production and the prrice that it has
h in the in
nternational market one
e can
copp
havee a draft esttimation of the Chilean defence bu
udget. Coppeer is the keyy industry off the
coun
ntry as it pro
ovides 1/3 off government revenue.
Thuss, it is imporrtant to exam
mine some fu
undamental economic in
ndicators of tthe country as in
this way one can estimate the
t trend of the Chilean defence bud
dget. Over the last yearss the
ntry is performing well. Foreign direcct investmen
nt inflows am
mounted to aaround 17 billion
coun
US dollars
d
in 200
08. Of coursse this amount was dropped to abou
ut 7 billion US dollars in 2009
2
due to global economic
e
reccession and the diminissh of investm
ment througghout the world,
w
mething that created a vicious circcle in the Chilean
C
econ
nomy that sshowed sign
ns of
som
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rece
ession. Nevvertheless, eeconomy staarted
to show
s
signs of
o recovery in
n the 4th quaarter
in 2009,
2
althou
ugh GDP still fell more than
1% for
f the year..

The improvemeent of the economic situaation
C
illustrattes that the national deffence
of Chile
budget will posssibly stay in
n high levelss and
w acquisition
ns of arms will be made.
m
new
Offsset obligation derived from these
t
acqu
uisitions is possible to increase the size of nation
nal defence industry and create synergies
with
h internation
nal firms. To
owards this direction
d
was the agreem
ment signed
d on August 24th,
2010
0 between the
t defencee ministers of
o Chile and Brazil. Acco
ording to it Chile's company
ENA
AER companyy will join Em
mbraer’s KC‐3
390 industry team.
Chileean defencee budget larggely dependss on copper and the fund
ds received ffrom the Copper
Law
w. With thesee funds the country is updating
u
its armament and with th
he use of offfsets
derived from theese acquisitions will try to
t enhance itts rather resttricted defen
nce industry..
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunities
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Cable harnessin
ng for militarry, aeronautiical and spacce applicatio
ons

A com
mpany with long standin
ng experiencce in the field of
cablin
ng for industrial and communicat
c
es is
ion purpose
willingg to expand the activitiees in the fieeld of speciaalized
cablin
ng for militarry and aerosp
pace applications.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
Pro
oduction of metallic parts for the defense and aeronautical industry

A comp
pany with siggnificant exp
perience in th
he productio
on of
metallicc compone
ents and subassemb
blies for the
automo
otive, electrical/electron
nic and dom
mestic electtrical
equipm
ment industry and asssociation w
with compaanies
involved
d in vehiccles modificcation, pain
nting and final
assemb
bly on Complete or Semi Knocked Do
own (CKD or SKD)
basis is proposing the
t collaboration for esttablishment of a
producttion line fo
or manufacturing aero
onautical an
nd/or
milittary ground vehicle partss.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Glob
bal Politics of
o Defense Reform (Initiaatives in Straategic Studie
es: Issues and Policies),
Thomas Bruneau (Author), Harold
H
Trinkkunas (Autho
or)
It is increaasingly clearr that since the end of the Cold W
War a numbe
er of
important global trends have beccome self‐peerpetuating, far beyond
d the
ability of any
a state to
o control. The current world‐wide struggle against
transnation
nal terrorissm since 9/11,
9
the spread
s
of democracy, the
globalizatio
on of comm
merce and co
ommunicatio
ons and thee implication
ns of
new technologies all have
h
affected
d military organisations and their civvilian
ndly. This volume
v
anaalyzes the impact of the
counterparrts profoun
aforementtioned key global trends and by com
mparing casees across Eurrope,
Asia, Nortth and South Americca, argues that demo
ocratization and
glob
balization have had an outsized role in determin
ning the timing and sequ
uence of deffense
refo
orm and the consequent
c
r
impact on ciivil‐military relations.

ucture Protecction and Ho
omeland Seccurity, by Fraank R. Spellm
man
Enerrgy Infrastru
In the postt‐9/11 world
d, the possibility of energgy infrastruccture‐terrorissm is
very real. Energy Infrastructure Protection
P
a
and
Homeland Security is a
f those invvolved with this
t issue and
d who want quick answe
ers to
reference for
complicateed questionss. It is inten
nded to help
p employerss and emplo
oyees
handle seccurity threats they mustt be prepareed to meet on a daily basis.
b
This bookk focuses on
o the thrree interrelaated energy infrastruccture
segments: electricity, petroleum, and natural gas. It preesents comm
mon‐
htforward manner
m
and is accessiblle to
sense metthodologies in a straigh
those who
o have no experience
e
with
w
energy infrastructu
ure or home
eland
secu
urity.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Britaain to annou
unce militaryy cuts as aussterity measu
ures loom

Britaain is to scraap major deefence assetss like its flaggship aircraftt carrier and
d fleet of Haarrier
jets in a defencce review being announ
nced Tuesdaay as part of
o stinging, aacross‐the‐b
board
goveernment cuts.
Prim
me Minister David
D
Camerron will tell the
t House off Commons from
f
1430 G
GMT the HMSS Ark
Royaal is to be decommissioned almost immediatelyy, while a deecision on a replacemen
nt for
the Trident nuclear deterren
nt is set to bee delayed.
In to
otal, the Ministry of Defence (MoD) is facing cuts of aroun
nd eight perrcent from itts 37
billio
on pound (42
2 billion euro
o, 58 billion dollar)
d
budge
et in the deffence review
w.
It co
omes ahead of a sweeping programme of widerr reductions of up to 25 percent in most
m
goveernment deepartments which
w
will be
b unveiled in a comp
prehensive sspending re
eview
Wed
dnesday.
Cam
meron's coaliition govern
nment, which took pow
wer in May, is battling tto reduce public
secttor borrowing from 149 billion
b
pound
ds to 20 billio
on pounds byy 2015‐16.
The decision to axe Ark Royyal earlier th
han the 2014
4 date originally planned
d ‐‐ confirme
ed by
goveernment sou
urces ‐‐ will leave Britain
n without an aircraft carrrier capable of launchingg jets
for around
a
a deccade.
b
two new
n
aircraft carriers ‐‐ which
w
are go
oing ahead in
n part becau
use it
It will be 2020 before
wou
uld be more expensive to
o scrap pre‐agreed conttracts than to
o go ahead w
with them ‐‐‐ can
be used
u
for this purpose.
But Cameron defended him
mself againsst any sugge
estion that military streength was being
b
sacrrificed for eco
onomic reasons.
"You
u're not a sttrong and weell‐defended
d country un
nless you havve strong an
nd well‐defen
nded
finances as well as armed fo
orces," he said on a visit to a militaryy base outsid
de London ahead
of th
he announceement to parrliament.
"Wee will make sure
s
that our troops in Afghanistan
A
get every sin
ngle piece off equipmentt and
supp
port that theey need becaause the worrk they are doing is vital for
f our natio
onal security..
ppalling statte of our national
"Wee will be makking a modesst contribution to dealingg with the ap
finances by makking sure that what we spend on defence
d
redu
uces, but red
duces by a small
s
amo
ount."
Britaain is the seecond‐biggesst contributo
or of foreign
n troops in Afghanistan
A
after the Un
nited
States.
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News of the cuts have caused concern in Washington, prompting Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton to question their possible impact on NATO.
Cameron called President Barack Obama late Monday to discuss the defence review, telling
him Britain would remain a "first‐rate military power and a robust ally of the United States."
Britain "remained committed to meeting our responsibilities in NATO and would continue to
work closely with the US on the full range of current security priorities," Cameron told
Obama, according to a Downing Street statement.
The Trident decision is expected to be delayed for up to five years until after the next
general election.
This is reportedly to avoid a split between Cameron's Conservatives and their junior coalition
partners the Liberal Democrats, who oppose it.
The army, air force and navy all face cuts ‐‐ reports suggest the army could lose several
thousand troops plus tanks, the air force will see bases closed and the navy will see
manpower cuts.
The defence review, the first of its kind for 12 years, comes the day after the government
launched a new national security strategy.
This highlighted international terrorism and cyber attacks among the biggest threats to
Britain along with natural hazards like flu pandemics and foreign military crises which may
involve the country.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia's Pacific Fleet ready to receive Borey class submarines

MOSCOW, October 19 (RIA Novosti) ‐ A Pacific Fleet's naval base in Vilyuchinsk on the
Kamchatka Peninsula is fully prepared to host Russia's new Borey class strategic nuclear‐
powered submarines, a Russian military analyst said on Tuesday. Borey class submarines,
with the capacity to carry 12 Bulava ballistic missiles, are expected to constitute the core of
Russia's strategic submarine fleet after 2018. "Prior to the arrival of the Yury Dolgoruky
submarine in Vilyuchinsk, all piers and main facilities at the base have been rebuilt, new
security and communications systems have been introduced, and the training center has
been modernized," said Igor Korotchenko, a member of the Defense Ministry's Public
Council. The Yury Dolgoruky, which has completed sea trials in the White Sea, is expected to
enter service with the Russian Navy in the near future, pending the outcome of the Bulava
testing. Three other Borey class nuclear submarines, the Alexander Nevsky, the Vladimir
Monomakh, and Svyatitel Nikolai (St. Nicholas) are in different stages of completion. Russia
is planning to build eight of these subs by 2015. Strategic submarines of the Pacific Fleet are
included into the 16th Squadron, based in Vilyuchinsk. The squadron includes four Delta III
class subs ‐ K‐211 Petropavlovsk‐Kamchatskiy, K‐223 Podolsk, K‐433 Sv. Georgiy
Pobedonosets, and K‐44 Ryazan, which was transferred to Vilyuchinsk from the Northern
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Fleet. These submarines carry the D‐16R missile system with 16 R‐29R (SS‐N‐18) missiles and
are being gradually withdrawn from service.
Source: RIA Novosti

Sri Lanka raises defence spending by six percent

Sri Lanka announced Tuesday it would raise defence spending by six percent in 2011 ‐‐
broadly in line with annual hikes announced during the government's war with Tamil rebels.
The government allocated 215 billion rupees (1.92 billion dollars) for defence in calendar
2011, according to official figures tabled in parliament Tuesday ‐‐ about a fifth of the
national budget.
Official sources say the state needs to keep defence spending high, despite the fact the
ethnic war has ended, because of hefty installment payments on military hardware bought
to fight the separatist Tamil Tigers.
Government forces crushed the rebels in May 2009, ending what had become Asia's longest‐
running ethnic conflict that claimed up to 100,000 lives over nearly four decades, according
to UN estimates.
The highest portion of the defence budget next year in the island nation of 20 million people
will go to the army.
The army will absorb just over half of the entire defence spending to maintain its 200,000
personnel, the figures show.
President Mahinda Rajapakse, who is also finance minister, is due to unveil the full 2011
budget on November 22, when he is expected to announce new revenue raising proposals to
meet state expenses.
Sri Lanka's fiscal deficit shot up to 9.7 percent of gross domestic product in 2009, exceeding
the seven percent target set by the International Monetary Fund when it released a 2.6‐
billion‐dollar bailout package in 2009.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia's Putin says 2010 budget deficit may be below 5.3 pct of GDP

MOSCOW, October 18 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia's 2010 federal budget deficit may turn out to be
much lower than the forecast of 5.3 percent of gross domestic product (GDP), Prime
Minister Vladimir Putin said on Monday. "We hope that the 2010 federal budget deficit will
be significantly lower than the forecast of 5.3 percent of GDP, and next year we plan for it to
be a little over three," Putin said at a meeting of foreign investment council. Finance
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Minister Alexei Kudrin has said he did not expect this year's budget deficit to be below five
percent.
Source: RIA Novosti

Airbus pitches A380 for Japan's busy domestic market

European aircraft maker Airbus landed its A380 airplane at Japan's Haneda airport for the
first time Friday as part of an attempt to market the double‐decker for the country's popular
domestic routes.
The world's largest passenger aircraft was on Sunday due continue its demonstration flight
to head for Sapporo in northern Hokkaido island, which the maker said was the world's
busiest domestic air route.
The event comes as Haneda, now a domestic and regional hub, prepares Thursday to open a
fourth runway and a new international terminal, boosting its role in Japanese capital.
"The smartest way to address airport congestion and to simultaneously meet future
passenger demand is to operate a larger, greener, cleaner, quieter and more eco‐efficient
aircraft," said Airbus executive vice president of operations Gerald Weber.
The world's two busiest domestic routes in the past 12 months were in Japan, and the
country also had two more inland routes in the global top 20, added Richard Carcaillet,
Airbus' director of marketing for the A380,
Japan Airlines (JAL) and All Nippon Airways (ANA) are already using Boeing 747 jumbo jets on
several domestic routes, and Airbus is hoping the airlines will opt to sign contracts for its
wide‐body plane.
Air France, Lufthansa and Singapore Airlines already use the A380 for Japan routes to
Tokyo's main international airport of Narita.
The first‐ever landing of an A380 at Haneda was greeted with a ceremony attended by
Economy Minister Rainer Bruederle of Germany, one of the countries involved in the Airbus
project.
"For the future, I wish this Airbus flagship that it may become a regular and appreciated
visitor here in Haneda," he said in a statement.
Haneda, located closer than Narita to the city centre, is expected to emerge as a major
international hub for Japan.
Airport authorities have, however, limited the A380 to quieter night‐time hours, fearing
delays during crowded daytime operations when other planes have to wait longer because
of its powerful wake.
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"We believe that these limitations have no technical reason and we are in talks for them to
be lifted," said Carcaillet.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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